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Strategic plan for the year 2022-23 

1. To create online google forms for Student Satisfactory Survey (SSS) and overall 

feedback for different stakeholders to accustom the students with academic, library, 

sports and physical infrastructure of the college as a part of Know Your College (KYC). 

2. To facilitate the registration of Alumni Association and membership drive to rope-in the 

involvement of alumni as a strategic partner in the overall development of the institution. 

3. To initiate Green Campus Drive and conduct Green Audit to sensitize and habituate 

students about the crucial environmental issues. 

4. To sign new MoUs and explore new business partners for On Job-trainings (OJTs) to 

create diverse learning platforms and discover new avenues of employability. 

5. To establish Language Lab and Accent Training Workshops to foster communication 

skills, presentation skills and interview skills. 

6. To establishGandhi Study Center to accustom the students with Gandhian values and 

principles for leading a value-based life. 

7. To develop e-Content development facility in the campus for recording the videos of the 

lectures for e-Resources. 

8. To launch e-Content resources developed under Gnana-Nidi, e-PGPathshala, SWAYAM, 

MOOCs platform and other Government initiatives. 

9. To approach business organisations and philanthropists to sanction non-government 

scholarships thereby supporting students financially to pursue their education. 

10. To inform, support and guide the students about off-campus placement drives to expand 

the scope of employ-ability. 

11. To Introduce new programs and courses to meet the requirement of stakeholders. 

Among the above stated strategic plans, we have successfully implemented Gandhi Study 

Center to accustom the students with Gandhian values and principles for leading a value-

based life. 

 Objectives of Perspective Plan:The improvise the objective of online google forms as a 

part of Student Satisfactory Survey (SSS) in order to know the academic and 

infrastructural progress and cater to the students' needs. 
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 Perspective Plan:The Governing Council and the College Staff would like to invite the 

ideas and suggestions of the students in various academic and infrastructural issues and 

plan strategies for imporvement in those domains. 

 Strategic Plan: To uphold the ideals of the father of nation, Mahathma Gandhi, various 

activities such as seminars, workshops, lectures and webinars are planned to conduct in 

co-ordination of Scouts and Guides. 

 


